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• The length of contact with CSD seems significant In the sample.
For the most partt those who responded had relatively brief contact with the agency. Only t~o respondents had contact for more than ~~ree months, one family for three years and one for about six months.
Tne following is a listing of the numbei> of cases ~n the sample intervie'tJed according to category of service:
Children in their own homes _. I felt more at. ease and could put the pet-'son I Has seeing -more at ease by .focusing on our person to person encounter at the r..1oment.
In otl,er T/Jo:rds, a period of acquaintance· making was necessary before getting into a discussion about the research project. Once some kind of exchange on a personal leVel was made, it was easier to talk about why I was there. focus and to illus-rra"te t'llhy' I formu,lated some of the ques-.
tions included in the questionnaire.
Items I through 3 on the questionnaire constitute the necessary demographic information necessary for making correlations and drawing conclusions.
Ite~s 4 "through 9
are an attempt to isolate additional variables that seei:1 important for a survey of CS:::J clients, for even in tr1e small population of clients I interviewed, there was a tremendous ~driety in the length of contact, the number of times a client had been involved with the agency) the type of contactby telephone or visit-and the nature of the initial contact.
In addition, while CSD is involved with a case, often other agencies such as the juvenile court or medical agencl.es· XI'. X came in to the combined offices to request medical aid in the form of financial assistance for himself, his wife and one of his five children. He had had io stop working because of a ~ebilitating disease which his wife had also contracted. He first sa\-J a welfare ~-Jork:er to get financial assistance and in addition was referred to a caseworker, whose major activity with this family was to provide transportation to medical agencies and to recommend to the TtJelfare worker . ·ways of providing financial assistance.
Question 17 gets at whether a client felt he or she had a part in the process of working with thi caseworker, i.e., whether the role of the worker included a relationship with the client. HI'S. Y was a vibrant young wonan in her thirties with two toddler children. She welcomed the chance to have 13.
an opport unity to sa.-Y \tJhat she wanted from the caseworker. The second general area of concern I discerned from the interviews was that of the caseworker's attitutde toward the client. Questions 11 through 16 deal with this area. ~any clients never contact the caseworker when they move, however; it would be impossible to have any control over this factor.
In order to use an evaluative tool such as this ques '~tionnaire, it would be expedient to make up a card file which contained only closed cases, preferably organized according to their date of closure. In addition, if evaluation were made on the basis of category of service, a filing system based on these categories would be useful.
• such Finally, my ir:1p2:'ession'is that just the use of a tool. In order to fulfill part of the requirements for my degree from Portland State, I will be-carrying out a research pro ject involving CSD cases.
My goal is to dev~lop a questionnaire for the use of CSD in evaluating services.' In order to develop such a questionnaire, I Hill need to take a random sample of 10-15 people from cases that have been closed in recent months. Through in depth int.erviews with these people ,1 1 11 try to develop ques tions that get at clients! attitudes toward services they received from CSD. The four areas I will be exploring with those interviewed are: 1.) hmv the client· views the agency) 2.) the client's attitude towards his or her.worker, J.) the client's relationship with his or her children before and after intervention by a caseworker, and 4.) the client's feelings towards him/herself.
., All information will be kept confidential.
I'll be happy to answer any qu~stions about the proiect ~nd would be most appreciative of your cooperation.
,,_. . . 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Date --------------------
-------------------------------
I/hen answering· the questions below, please talk about the caseworker you last worked with. 
